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A Little Domestic matter.

We often wonder if it occurs to

the majority of men that their wives

have an interest in the family finan-
ceSt In manj?-cases, certainly, no

uCii thoughts seems ever ,to have
entered their heads, and the results
jre ev il in many ways. When two

people marry, it- is fair to assnme

that they wish to be happy, and
that they intend to; labor to that
enJ They have certain resources,

and can count upon an income of so
mnch. They have been accustom-

e(l to a certain style of living, and
the nature and extent of their wants

ars determined by their circumstan-
ces. : =.

yow the naturalfed proper thing
for them to do is| to so regulate
their mode of living that tfeir ex-

penditures shall fall wUhiii- their
inconm, and at the same time satisfy
their wants ns fully as people in
their ciicurastances can afford to

have them satisfied. Indeed, every
married pair must do this if they
are to get along in life. We all
want more than we can have, but
we want some things far more than
others, and with a limited ability to
buy, we should select for purchase
from the whole list of coveted com-
forts* those things which are, most
essential to our happiness and well-
being. But to do this jhficiously
it is necessary that there 1 shall be a
complete understanding between the

wo purchasing powers; that each
shall know the extent of the means
at command, so that the expendi-
tures ot each may be regulated ac-
cordingly.

In too many families the wife
bo\vs nothing whatever of the hus-
band’s income. Some men thick it
none of their wives’business. Others
wish to spare their wives the trouble j
and annoyance incident to money
matters, and some are weak enough
to desire that their wives may think
them richer than they are. In all

uch cases it is probably true that
tile money question is a sure rock

offense,' 1 as an esteemed lady cor-
pondent thinks it is in the ma-

ny of families. The wife de-
ne.!, uncertain as to the income
ber husband, either spends more,

an she should, or, in terror of
anscedning the unknown limits of

family exchequer, denies herself
v things which she ought to

ive and can afford to have.
Women are not fools,’ and the
iority of them are! more careful of
future than men are. The wife

bo knowingly wrecks her husband
O *

•

1 herself by extravagance is the
e exception to an almost univer-

-1 rule. But while the husband
rs broadcloth and smokes three

four twenty cent cigars aday,the
He who has no other way of guess*
gai his income, is certainly not
blame for thinking that he can
anj her all the comforts and many
the luxuries of life. Should he

1 her plainly what their income
ily is-, she would in every case
v herself all luxuries, and match
little retrenchment .he might
in the matter or cigars or

'tent leather boots, with a far
•ater saving from her own bills.

The woman equally with the man
y, the woman far more- than the

is interested in the fathily sol*
l(-T, and the laying by of savings.

Uravagance on the part of either
iR< ruin to both, but the ruin

in ,?' a sorer sorrow upon the*
■man than the man. Poverty

little alteration in his work
the surroundings, during the

tier part of the day, while it
ir°'i her constantly in the face,
imtully close economy always,

'i pun the wife’s side. The man
Ibe dressed, comfortably and
t!| tly, in order that he may goto
Wnrk; but the wife who stays at

lne - can cut her own expenditures
'v,‘ to the starving point with Vio-
y the wiser, and hence, when

" has come, she is always the
! ‘er sufferer. Is she not en*

‘ l|l) then, to fair chance -to do
r best for the prevention of that
n • As the one most interested,
sbc not entitled! to know, from
Ul7 first, just how ranch money

r husband has, justhow raucn he
' m and just how much h£

in order that she may reg*
! er share accordingly.. Is it

it fair, is it wise, y that she
tnade walk in the dark, and

tion be <s6DBufed for «tumbUng?
Extravagance and economy"ar e

only relativetermsydependjngfor
their the condition of
the bank account of the person
using them, and every man who
desires his wife to practice economy
shonld at least give her the date
from which he can Idetermine what
is and what is not- meant by the
term. There are many things which
every family can,do without, things
which go to make home pleasanter,
brighter, and happier than it other*
wise would be, and these it falls to
the lot of the wife to boy. If the
family be able to have such things,
the mother fails in her duty to her
children, to her husband; and to
herself when she excludes these from
her list ofpurchases. On the other
hand, if the family income will not
warrant the indulgence, the wife
who buys them is guilty ofextravsK
gance. i But if she is left in igno-
rance of the exact length of thir
family parse, how is sfie to do her
duty in the matter.,

We 1 men are very unjust to
womankind, and that, too, when we
mean to be thekindest, oftentimes,
and this is one of the ways in which
we are most apt to do them wrong..
Every marriage should be a com-
plete partnership of heart, purse,and
life. We know of no moral law
which gives the husband any right
that bis wife has not, and that
family is a badly regulated one in
which the husband is supposed to
grievously give the wile money she
spends. No family is safe in which
there is not a perfect unity of pm>
pose and a complete harmony of
action, and this can never be se-
cured if the wife be kept in igno-
rance of the financial condition of
the family, or be taught to think
that the money made and used is less
truly hers than her husband’s.—
Hearth and Home.
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The Secret of Good Dntter.

Every one knows how superior
is Philadelphia batter, and many
have been the attempts to account
for it. Perhaps the ikost popular
notion was that it was due to the
prevalence of the “sweet vernal
grass” in the pastures andjbay fields,
the grass which often gives so
peculiar a fragrancb to meadow hay.
But it needed very little reasoning
to demolish such A theory as this.
This grass is one of the poorest
for hay or pasture purposes, and
scarcely exists, except on cold clay
lands, in partially shaded places
near groves or low woods. Yet,
while this grass is the exception,
a very rare exception, in low pas-
tures, or in the hay fed to your
cows, good butter is the liberal rule
in all oar markets.

It has long been the opinion of
our best agricultural generalizes of
facts that we owe much more of the
sweetness of our butter to the
abundance of springs' and spring*
houses in our State, than to any-
thing peculiar which grows in our
pastures. Milk has a peculiar affini-
ty for any odors in the atmosphere,
and water has some; hence, what-
ever impurities may get into the
atmosphere of the spring-house are
drawn out by; ; the running water,
and the very best security is provid-
ed against their being absorbed by
the cream. i

We notice this1 npw through ob-
serving an inquiry whether the
light of a kerosbne lamp in a dairy
could possibly affect the quality of
the butter; we should answer most
decidedly in the . affirmative.
odors of every description should be
carefully avoided,df the very |best
brand is desired. * C

There is one little incident in this
reputation ot Philadelphia butter
which must never be forgotten. The
followers of Penn made up a class of
our original -farming population.
With these cleanliness was espe-
cially one of the virtues. It was not

a mere sentiment that it was ‘/next
to godliness,” but an every-day
testimony in all they did. Aided in
these cleanly practices by their
numerous springB|and spring-houses
we have little doubt we owe to them
as to any other circumstances the
eminent character which Philadel-
phia butter enjoys; and we believe
that if other quarters would give es-
pecial attention to these little nice-
ties, as good batter might be had in.
any part of the tlnion as here,—-
Germantown Telegraph.
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, TBS BRADBUBT THE

NATIONAL PIANO of the COUNTRY.

READTHE 3&OT8. 7

Mrs.U.B.Grantusesin her totally the Brad*
buryand says;“l am perfectly delisted with It.”

TnetoddreTllton says: “Ihavehad the heantl*
fnlPtonosolongthatnow toask mohowl like it
is like asking me how 1like one of my children.
In fect Ifyou weie to ask the children I’m afraid
they would day they liked Italmost aswellasthey

, like me. It speaks every daythe year round and
never looses its voice. 1wish Its owner could do
halfso well.” . •

LETTEIVFROM BISHOP SIMPSON.
PauAMurau. April 97,1868.

T. G. Smith & Co.—Gentor—Having used one of
yonr Bradbury Pianos, Ithas given great aatbfac*
tion to my family and to many visitors who have
beard Its sweet tones atmy house. It is a very
superior instrument, noth in finish and power. 1
heartily wishyon success arsuccessor to the late
Wm. B. Bradbury, in continuing the manufacture
ofhisJustly celebratedPianos. Yjoowtru^^
Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase, WashingtonD. C.,

Decidesthe Bradbury to be the National Piano
of the country.

Vice Admiral Di D. Porter, Washington D. C.,
“The Bradbury is exquisitely and 1 beautifully
proportioned. ;We are delightedwith onrs.” .

Hon. Columhns Delano, Secretary of theInterior,
Washington,;D. C., calls the Bradbury the Piano
fortbe Interior. '

P. M.' General 'Cresswell and Mrs. Cresswell.—
‘•AH ourfriends admire the delightful. tones of

, the Bradhnty, nsCd at onr receptions.”
{Robert Bonner, New York Ledger—“At any time

will drop the lines of ‘Dexter,’ to listen to the
1 tones ofthe Bradbnyy.”
Grand Central Hotel, New York-“ln preference

to all others, we selected the Bradbury Pianos
for onr parlors. Onr guests- pronounce them
splendid.” ~

>

St. Nicholas Hotel, New York.—“Have always
used the Bradbury Piahos Inonr parlors, and take
pleasure inrecommending thenu”

Hon. John Simpson. M. P.. Canada, says: “The
Bradbury can’t bo excelled. The best in the
Dominion.”

M. Simpson, Bishop M. E. Church. Philadelphia.
“We know of no better Piano than the Brad*
bury.”

E. S. Janos,Bishop M. E. Church, N. Y.—“We
know or no better Piano than the Bradbnry.”

Bev. Dr. John McClinton, Drew Theological Sem-
inary—“My family andfrlenda say tberBradbnry
Is unequalled.”

T. S. Arthur, Philadelphia—“We have used for
years, and can recommend the Bradbury Piano.”

Philip Philips, New York, says, “I have sung with
and used the Bradbury Piano in my family for
years.”

W. G. Fischer, Professor of Music. Girard College,
Philadelphia. “I use as my iamily Plano, the
Bradbury, and can with confidence recommend
them.”

, f
Rev. Daniel Curry.Editor ChristianAdvocate; “I

purchased aBradbury Piano, and it is a splendid
instrument inevery respect.”

Theodore Tilton, Editor “lf you
were to ask my children. I am afraid they would
saythey liked our Bradbnry almost as well as
they like me.” ,

Dr. Darriel Wis&Sdito*Sunday School Advocate.
/“l uselheßradberyPiano. and think, like his

music it cannot be excelled.”
Rev. Dr. Penis, New York. “My Bradbnry has

stood longerr In tune, - and sounds better than
any Piano in my District.”

Rev. Dr. Fields. Editor of theEvangelist, “I have
used a Bradbnry lor years in my family, and
think there is none superior.”

SandsStrcet Church Brooklyn, St. Luke’s M. E.
Church, and a host of other churches use the
Bradbnry Piano in their Lecture and School
Rooms, also the Conservatories and prominent
Hotels in the United States.

John Caughey, Beaver Pa., purchased from me
three years ago a No. 6 Bradbury, and says;
“There Is no better, or sweeter toned, or more
desirable Piand, according to my Judgmentand
experience, than my Piano. It has given entire
satisfaction, and grows better as it becomee
older.”

Wm. McCoy, of Bearer, Pa., in the spring of 1871,
bought from me a No. 8 Bradbury, which has
proven to be a superior instrument in every re-
spect.

Miss MaryMcGafflck also owns and uses a Brad-
bnry.

I WILL SELL THE

BRADBURY
AT NEARLY

WHOLESALE PRICES,

From $3O to $lOO cheaper than elsewhere. Will
order them

DIRECT FROM TBE MANUFACTORY,

NEW Y O RK,

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.
A $650 PIANO FOR $4OO.

ORG .A. IS" S
OF THE

BEST CL AS S

Ordered at the lowest rates

BELOW PITTSBURGH PRICES.

WILL SELL■ i?

PIANOS OP OTHEB MANUFACTURERS

AT THE , .

LOWEST RATES.
Call before purchasing and see

ftniTHCUBTIB* Agent.

novs jja„' Radical Beatto

■-Tjt'V- if!-.

OABPETBI CARPETS I CARPETS!

Oil Hi, Viiiiv ftlft.
m GREAT VABQnr.

LOOKING GLASSES,
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

LEATHER TRATELM SATCHELS.
Abo a Block, tf TRUNKS.

.My stockcomprises allthe lateststyes and most
desirablepatterns, and having been bought for
cash, direct front thg Mannfhetorles, Inn enabledto offergreater Inducementstobuyers than canbe
found at anyestablishmentIn the county, in the
lineofWindowShadesand WallJPapcr. Where
satisfaction is hot foil and perfect,%e offer to the
purchaser the privilege of exchanging. Beforeyon bug look at outstockandcompareonirgriceg.
WALL PAPER FURNISHED AND HUNG,

CEILINGS DECORATED. PANNKUNGS
IN WALNUT, OAK ANDMAPLE,

Imitation of Freacoe work In plain tints, With
Mouldings,Brackets. Ac., done In the lateststyles.

Ordenlelt with B. MULHEIM, Bridgewater,
will be promptly attended to.

maiB*tf A. Q. WHITE, Beaver, Pa

/"ILAIM AGENCY,
• OLDEST IN TBS STATE.

B . F BROWN & COV,
liftSMITHFIKU) BTBBET, PITTSBIIHQH, PA

Collect Pensions, Boonties. Prize Honey, Ac.
Specialattention paid to suspended and rejected
culms. Applications by mall attended to as 11
made inperson. fseptUWim

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Letters ofadministration bare been granted to

me this day uponthe estate of Ebenezer Batch,
deceased/Ute of NewBrighton, Pa. AU persons
knowing themselves to be indebtedto the same
will please make Immediate payment, and those
havingclaimsagainst the estate will present them
,0““

NewBrighton, Pa;7Oct. 7.1878 -25-61*

M?XECUTOR’S NOTICE.
ESTATE MARTHA JANEMcMUKTRIE,DBC’D.

Letters testamentary having been only granted
to the subscribernpon the estate of Martha Jane
McMurtrie,deceased, alroersons having cUlms or
demandsagainst ssld estate will make known the
same, andthose indebted will please make paysame, anarnose *™

>BBaT GofoucH,ExV/''
oct4-6t Service P. O. Beaver County, Pa.

JOSKFH c. nature. thohas bkowx.

T>AILIPP & BROWN,

PLUMBERS,
GAS AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS

NO. 55 FEDERAL STREET.
ALLEGHENY CITY

'jgsss&£^
r apierre house,

No. 48 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

,„
_

_

OPEJV DAT AND NIGHT.
The best Brands of WINES, LIQUORS. ALB,

pggß Ac., always on hand In the oar. Oysters
.aggatt.rer.frte. c. B.

gTMn.pMpru,M,.

HASLEY,
Manufacture.,and Dealer In

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS
OP EVERY VARIETY.

NO 188 FEDERAL STREET,r*u. ub x jji
allegheny cITY,

pa.

fgr~Par+.tcnlarattentiou paid to CustomWork.
feblO’Tl-ly

CARPET STORE.

WBLTY BROTHERS,
106 FEDERAL STREET.

ALLEGHENY CITY, PENN A.

CARPETS,
RICH, RARE AND BEAUTIFUL,

WINDOW SHADES,
_ LACE CURTAINS, CORNICES, Acj,

AH Grades, aU Styles andprices.
Our Stock of English and American Brussels

embraces as One styles as can be lound In any
market. ,

.

Special reduction to Ministers and Churches.
apr3-6m

JOHN M. BUCK & CO.,

Azents Tor James B. Stanbnry’s Celebrated
BALTIMORE OYSTERS.

ALSO DEALERS IN
CAN, BUCKET ANX> SHELL OYB

TERS, ALL KINDS FRESH
FISH, GAME, CANNED

FRUITS, &c., &c.
184 Liberty at. <£ 44 Diamond Market,

PITTSBURGH, PA ,

Orders solicited and promptly filled at lowest
price. ftebSit-ty

P A. OVERING,

PRACTICAL, PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL.

WIRE WORKER,
Manufacturer of

DIAMOND WIRE WINDOW GUARDS,
Wire Window Shades, Office dk Counter Bailing ,

dc

NO. 10 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEQBGNT, PA.

Wire Cloth,Sand Screens, Fire Guards, Nursery
Stove Guards, Hat and Cap Stands, Bonnet Studs,
Hanging Moss Baskets, Rat and Mouse Traps, Dog
Muzzles, Sieves and Riddles, Flower Stands Sic.
Wire Figures, Fenders, Hat Trees.

All kinds of Wire Work on band and made to
order. Estimates famished. [fcblO'7l-ly.

JJEAD OUR OFFER.
A BEAUTIFUL

$5 CHROMO FOR NOTHING!
“EARLY MORN” & “THEYOUNGFORAGERS”

We will present one of the above beantifnl
Cbromos to each subscriberto either of the follow-
ing papers:

Harper’s Weekly. $4 ; New Yfv Weekly, $3;
Prank Leslie, $4;New York Ledger, $3; Harper’s
Bazaar. $4; Fireside Companion. $3; Leslie’s La-
dles Magazine, $4; Saturday Might, ¥3; Harper's
Magazine. {4, Phrenological Journal, $3; Moore’s
Rural New Yorker, $4; American Volunteer, $3;
Hearth and Home, $4; Prairie Fame r, $3; Godey’s
Lady Book. $4; Scientific American, f 3; Wavcrly
Magazine, $5; Peterson’s Magazine, <3.

Address all orders to
PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY,

eeptlS 3m, PITTSBURGH, PA.

O.REAT OFFERS TO AGENTS

Are made by The Saturday Evening Poet and The
Lady's Friend A beantifnl Chromo ofthe ,

OHILD-PKOPHBT “SAMUEL,” ~

worth <5OO, is given with the Paper (subscription

Srlce $3 80) or with the Magazine, (price <3 SO).
io not fail to examine into this offer, it is

A GREAT COMBINATION!
Address for particulars, samples, Ac.. DEACON
& PETERSON, 810 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

decO-lm.

rpHE WEEKLY SUN.

ONLY <IA YEAR. 8 PAGES.
The Best Family Paper. v

The Best Agricn ItnratPaper.
The Best Political Paper.
| The BestStory Paper.

The Best Fashion Reports:
jThe Best Cattle Market Reports.

The Beet General Market Reports.
The Best Paper Every Way.

THE WEEKLY NEW YORK HUN. Eight pa-
ges, 56 columns, fl a year’ or: less than S cents a
number. Send your Dollar.

Address THE SUN, New York City.

gORROWED OR STOLEN,
From the subscriber, a SET OF CART HAS*

NESS, on or abouttbe ICthof October test. If
the party barton, the harness lu possession will
return it without delay, and pay expenses, he will
incur no further trouble.

• V DANIEL BANABD.
Bearer Falla, Not.»t *S.-declS-3t
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pALLSTON FOUNDRY

AND

REPAIR SHOP!

JOHN THORNILEY, PROPRIETOR.

STOVES,

great republic ,

THE: BEST

COOKING STOVE IN USE,

WITH THE

EXTENSION TOP.

STANDS UNRIVALLED.

1,600 NAMES ATTEST ITS MERITS.
THORNILEY’S

NEW ADJUSTIBLE GRATE

Throws onr more heat with lessftael and less dnet
than any other.

ENGINES AND CASTINGS

OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

REASONABLE RATES TO ALL.

anglG-ly JOHN THORNILEY.

JpOR SALE.
I offer for sate my frame bowse and loton Ohio

street, in the BOROUGH of PHILLIPSBUKvi.
containingFIVEROOMS with portico, pantry and
acellar nnderneath the whole honse. The lot has
afront of 155 feet by 245 in depth, ia.fencod, with
good fruit. 20 bearing Concord grape vines, and a
first rate cistern with chain pnmp, near the premi-
ses. Price sl,loo—half Cash, the balance <n pay-
ments to suit the purchasers. Enquire of the .un-
dersigned on the premises.

septa-Gm. ; GEORGE G.GURTH.

WANTED FOR ■'

BOSTON AND ITS DESTRUCTION.
A fall, detailedand graphic account of the ori-

gin. progress, suffering, lossesand Incidents of the
great conflagration. Arare chance for agents, as
every person wants to know the fall particulars of
thfe great dlaaeter.

dec6-lm. Philadelphia, Pa., or Cincinnati, O.

FOR JOB PRINTING GO TO THE
RADICAL OFFICE.

All

- -S’-.:: ■
* -v--r .

satitrate.

fT

S. WINANS
••• BEAUB IK

HARDWARE, IRON, GLASS, AND RtCOl I
•nmAhm

EAST SIDE BROADWAY,
Agent for WOOD'S MOWER ANDREAPER
dec2S'6B:ly NEW BRIGHTON,PA.

PfcttllAtttmt*.
trstart relief for the

, , ASTHMA.bee* afflicted with that terrible com-

*ANDt TOsffi®ri*Sl3i^t
I £5*«u prepared tor’aale. eo tbatm?e» eimilviy «flucted can receive the benefit of k.

and «*«"«&irpormitedfor U, ind that perrons once using wifi■BSS&tßsuwr*-rr- “8I*°*° b« h*d at the Drag Store oi Wnxia* UBytcsuno, Rochester, Pa., be will be sent by inafl-fljMdtencenta for poeVage, and addreeeing CHAS. B. HURSTnovlS'TO-ly

JgRUCB & BARKER, '

HOUSE, JSIGN & FRESCO PAINTERS
GRAINKRS, GLAZIERS AND .

paper HANGING,'
Main Street, (opposite the Bank),

BEAVER FALLS, PENN’A.
We give especialattention to all kfada ofSign asitFresco Painting, and guarantee ail of ourwork to

give satisfaction, both in price and material.
mar.M’7l—ly.

J M. FIFE &CO.„

*BEAVER FALLS, PENN’A.,
Hanufactuiertor

COOKING. HEAiINQ, AND PARLOR STOVER
' of different styles ana finish.

@f"The Designs are of the latestjpatterns andare highly approved,being chaste andbeantifnl inappearance. ocSB’7(My

rpWO POPULAR LECTURES,
-I

“SMOKE” AND “RUTS”
BY RKV.J, BENSON HAMILTON, '

. OF BOSTON, MASS.
Churches or Lecture Committees desiring‘a

pleasing and instructive entertainment,can secure
the services of Mr. Hamilton upon reasonable
terms. Be is now making arrangements for a lec-
ture tour through the West early in the fall. His
lectureshave been received with marked success
in New England, as a few selected notices wil
show *

'

WHAT THEY SAY OP “SMOKE.”
It was a keen and hnmorons exposure of the

“Sham and Show'’ of life. His description of the
peculiarities of Smoky menelicited bursts of
laughter and npplauio. Ho was(onvy and instruc-
tive both.—Boston Transcript.

It was a hnmorons lecture illustrated by an
abundance ofwitty and satirical anecdotes, exhib-
iting the very superior descriptive powers of tbe
speaker, and showed in well defined style tbe value
ofthe real and true.—Abington Standard.

TTie lecture was received with laughter and ap-
plause, as it revealed clouds of “Smoke" where
most people seldom look for fire.—SonUrriUc
Journal.

The feast of reason and flow of eonl produced
such laughter and applause that it is confidently
believed that certain dyspeptics in the audience
were permanently cured. Fast young men, ex-
tremely fashionable young ladies, old logy preach-
ers, intriguingpoliticians, spreadeagle orators and
various other personages would best avoid bearing
this lecture if they are afraid of sensible criticism.
—Barnstable Patriot.

For circular, containing terms, notices of the
press and recommendations of lecturecommittees,
and to make engagements, address

J.BENSON HAMILTON.*
Care “American Homes,”

“THU 1 FAITH.
CHRISTIAN HOPE.
GRACES.” 1 CHARITY.

'•'•And now abideth Faith. Hope, and Charity;
these three, but the greatest qfthese is Charity."

Nothing has appeared in religious art for a long
time-so pure, and tender, and beautiful, as this
new picture. The grouping of the figures is grace
itself: and the countenances of shch heavenly
sweetness, that it senms as it. the artist must have
seen them in a vision.

This rare and elegant $5 line and stipple steel
engravingjs sekt free to every subscriber to
“Arthur's Illustrated Home Magazine for
1873.” Price of Magazine, $2,50 a year. Sample
numbers, 15 cents.

LOCAL CANVASSING AGENTS wanted every-
where. Large commissions and territory guaran-
teed. Send for Agent's Confidential Circular.
You can hardly show the “Christian Graces” to
any person of taste or religions feeling without
getting a subscriber. Address T. S. ARTHUR &

SON. Philadelphia, Pa. janS-lm

IRON AND TIMBER LANDS
FOR SALE.

I herewith offer for sale two of the best and most
valuable Iron Properties in the State of Tenues'
see. One tract about 5 miles below Fort Donel-
son, containing #

10,000 ACRES,
known as the “Iron Slountain Furnace Lands."
w|th abundance of rich Ore, Wood and Limestone,
and within *4 to yt mile of the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers, also including about twenty
Saudi Farms.

The other Tract fronts a mile on the Tennessee
river, near Fort Henry, including

8,000 ACRES, <f
part of which is rich river bottom, the balance cov-
ered with the best kind of timber, snch as White
and Black Oak, Poplar. Hickory, Maple, Ash, <Sc.;
underlaid with the best of Ore. Both tracts are
in Stewart county.

ALSO,
Two valuable Tracts of Timber Land in Houston
county, one of I.B7oacres, within, half a mile of
the Louisville & Memphis R. R., end miles
east of the County teat. One other Tract half a
mile west of the County Seat, with the Railroad
passing through one corner, containing 950 acres.
Both of these tracts have a large amount of White
Oak and Yellow Poplar Timber, and well adapted
for fanning.

A L S O,
Several Farms in Dickson county, on the Nash-
ville & North Western tL H. s '

' /

Any of the above Properties are as represented,
with good titles to each. Any of the above lands
can be bought at one-half their value, and other

food property will be taken as hart pay if desired,
or full description call on or address

C. BERINGER,

Dealeb in Reai.Estate,

jan3-lm - 110SirlthfieldBt.,Pittsbnrgh, Pa.

$250 A MONTH’

WEWANT 10,000AGENTS*, MALE OR FEMALE.
To make the above amount, selling BRIDE’S
COMBINATION NEEDLE CASE AND FORTE
MONNAIE. This lean article ofabsolute necessi-
ty with evfry lady, and pays a large profit. For
Circularand terms address

PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY,
dec6-3m. lPittsburgh,P».

I


